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Prince of Peace Lutheran Church 
815 East Farm Road 182 

Springfield, Missouri 65810 

9:30 am                                       ELW Setting 8  September 12, 2021 

PRELUDE  (The beginning of the prelude is a call to silent, personal preparation for the worship of the Lord)                  

WELCOME (Please note: the order of worship is completely printed in the bulletin) 

ANNOUNCEMENTS ( *  indicates stan you are able) 

GATHERING 
*CALL TO WORSHIP 

*CONFESSION AND FORGIVENESS 

P    Blessed be the holy Trinity, ☩ one God, the God of manna, the God of miracles, 

The God of mercy. 

C Amen. 

P Drawn to Christ and seeking God’s abundance, let us confess our sin. 

Silence is kept for reflection. 

P God, our provider, 

C help us.  It is hard to believe there is enough to share.  We question your 

ways when they differ from the ways of the world in which we live. 

We turn to our own understanding rather than trusting in you. 

We take offense at your teachings and your ways. Turn us again to you. 

Where else can we turn? Share with us the words of eternal life and feed us 

for life in the world. 

P    Beloved people of God: in Jesus, the manna from heaven, you are fed and  

nourished.  By Jesus, the worker of miracles, there is always more than  

enough. Through Jesus, ☩ the bread of life, you are shown God’s mercy: 

you are forgiven and loved into abundant life. 

C Amen. 
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*GATHERING HYMN       Immortal, Invisible, God Only Wise ELW # 834 

         verses 1, 3, & 4 

 1 Immortal, invisible, God only wise, 

 in light inaccessible hid from our eyes, 

 most blessed, most glorious, the Ancient of Days, 

 almighty, victorious, thy great name we praise! 

 

3 To all, life thou givest, to both great and small; 

 in all life thou livest, the true life of all; 

 we blossom and flourish like leaves on the tree, 

 and wither and perish, but naught changeth thee. 

 

4 Thou reignest in glory; thou dwellest in light; 

 thine angels adore thee, all veiling their sight; 

 all laud we would render; oh, help us to see 

 'tis only the splendor of light hideth thee! 

 
Text: Walter Chalmers Smith, 1824-1908, alt. 

 

*APOSTOLIC GREETING 

P  The grace of our risen Savior, the love of God, and the communion of the  

 Holy Spirit be with you all. 

C  And also with you. 
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*KYRIE  ELW Setting 8 
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*HYMN OF PRAISE              ELW Setting 8 
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*PRAYER OF THE DAY 
A   O God, 

C  through suffering and rejection you bring forth our salvation, and by 

the glory of the cross you transform our lives. Grant that for the sake 

of the gospel we may turn from the lure of evil, take up our cross, and 

follow your Son, Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord.  Amen. 
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WORD 

FIRST READING                           Isaiah 50:4-9a 
4The Lord GOD has given me the tongue of a teacher, that I may know how to 

sustain the weary with a word.  Morning by morning he wakens—wakens my ear 

to listen as those who are taught.  5The Lord GOD has opened my ear, and I was not 

rebellious, I did not turn backward.  6I gave my back to those who struck me, 

and my cheeks to those who pulled out the beard;  I did not hide my face from 

insult and sitting.  7The Lord GOD helps me; therefore I have not been disgrace ed; 

therefore I have set my face like flint, and I know that I shall not be put to shame; 
8he who vindicates me is near.  Who will contend with me? Let us stand up 

together.  Who are my adversaries? Let them confront me. 9aIt is the 

Lord GOD who helps me; who will declare me guilty? 

A   Word of God, word of life. 

C   Thanks be to God. 

PSALM 116:1-9 
(the worship assistant reads the non-bold print; congregation reads the bold print) 

1I love the LORD, who has heard my voice, and listened to my supplication, 
2for the LORD has given ear to me whenever I called. 
3The cords of death entangled me; the anguish of the grave came upon me; 

I came to grief and sorrow. 
4Then I called upon the name of the LORD: “O LORD, I pray you, save my 

life.”  
5Gracious is the LORD and righteous; our God is full of compassion. 
6The LORD watches over the innocent; I was brought low, and God saved 

me. 
7Turn again to your rest, O my soul for the LORD has dealt well with you. 
8For you have rescued my life from death, my eyes from tears, and my feet 

from stumbling; 
9I will walk in the presence of the LORD in the land of the living.  
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*SECOND READING                       James 3:1-12 
1Not many of you should become teachers, my brothers and sisters, for you know 

that we who teach will be judged with greater strictness. 2For all of us make many 

mistakes. Anyone who makes no mistakes in speaking is perfect, able to keep the 

whole body in check with a bridle. 3If we put bits into the mouths of horses to make 

them obey us, we guide their whole bodies. 4Or look at ships: though they are so 

large that it takes strong winds to drive them, yet they are guided by a very small 

rudder wherever the will of the pilot directs. 5So also the tongue is a small member, 

yet it boasts of great exploits.  How great a forest is set ablaze by a small fire! 6And 

the tongue is a fire. The tongue is placed among our members as a world of iniquity; 

it stains the whole body, sets on fire the cycle of nature, and is itself set on fire by 

hell. 7For every species of beast and bird, of reptile and sea creature, can be tamed 

and has been tamed by the human species, 8but no one can tame the tongue—a 

restless evil, full of deadly poison. 9With it we bless the Lord and Father, and with it 

we curse those who are made in the likeness of God. 10From the same mouth come 

blessing and cursing. My brothers and sisters, this ought not to be so. 11Does a spring 

pour forth from the same opening both fresh and brackish water? 12Can a fig tree, 

my brothers and sisters, yield olives, or a grapevine figs? No more can salt water 

yield fresh. 

A  Word of God, word of life. 

C Thanks be to God. 

*GOSPEL ACCLAMATION                                                 ELW Setting 8 
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P  The Gospel according to the eighth chapter of Mark 
C Glory to you, O Lord. 
*GOSPEL READING                          Mark 8:27-38     
27Jesus went on with his disciples to the villages of Caesarea Philippi; and on the way 
he asked his disciples, “Who do people say that I am?” 28And they answered him, 
“John the Baptist; and others, Elijah; and still others, one of the prophets.” 29He asked 
them, “But who do you say that I am?” Peter answered him, “You are the 
Messiah.” 30And he sternly ordered them not to tell anyone about him.  31Then he 
began to teach them that the Son of Man must undergo great suffering, and be rejected 
by the elders, the chief priests, and the scribes, and be killed, and after three days rise 
again. 32He said all this quite openly. And Peter took him aside and began to rebuke 
him. 33But turning and looking at his disciples, he rebuked Peter and said, “Get behind 
me, Satan! For you are setting your mind not on divine things but on human 
things.” 34He called the crowd with his disciples, and said to them, “If any want to 
become my followers, let them deny themselves and take up their cross and follow 
me. 35For those who want to save their life will lose it, and those who lose their life for 
my sake, and for the sake of the gospel, will save it. 36For what will it profit them to 
gain the whole world and forfeit their life? 37Indeed, what can they give in return for 
their life? 38Those who are ashamed of me and of my words in this adulterous and 
sinful generation, of them the Son of Man will also be ashamed when he comes in the 
glory of his Father with the holy angels.” 
P  The Gospel of the Lord. 
C  Praise to you, O Christ. 

SERMON       Pastor Carl Gauck 

*HYMN OF THE DAY         Oh, For a Thousand Tongues to Sing ELW # 886 
             verses 1, 2, 3 & 4 

1 Oh, for a thousand tongues to sing my great Redeemer's praise, 
 the glories of my God and King, the triumphs of his grace! 

2 My gracious Master and my God, assist me to proclaim, 
 to spread through all the earth abroad the honors of your name. 

3 The name of Jesus charms our fears and bids our sorrows cease, 
 sings music in the sinner's ears, brings life and health and peace. 

4 He speaks, and list'ning to his voice, new life the dead receive; 
 the mournful, broken hearts rejoice, the humble poor believe. 

Text: Charles Wesley, 1707-1788, alt. 
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*THE APOSTLES’ CREED  

     I believe in God, the Father almighty,  

     creator of heaven and earth. 

I believe in Jesus Christ,  

God’s only Son, our Lord, 

who was conceived by the Holy Spirit,  

born of the virgin Mary,  

suffered under Pontius Pilate,  

was crucified, died, and was buried;   

he descended to the dead.* 

On the third day he rose again;  

he ascended into heaven, 

he is seated at the right hand of the Father, 

and he will come to judge the living and the dead. 

 I believe in the Holy Spirit, 

the holy catholic church,  

the communion of saints,  

the forgiveness of sins,  

the resurrection of the body,  

and the life everlasting. Amen 

*INSTALLATION OF SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS/LEADERS 

*THE PRAYERS (The response to “Lord, in your mercy” is “hear our prayer”) 

*SHARING OF THE PEACE 
P The peace of Christ be with you always 
C And also with you. 
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MEAL 

No offering plates passed at this time.   

Please place your offerings in the offering plates located at the back of the sanctuary. 

*LET THE VINEYARDS BE FRUITFUL ELW # 182 

  
 

*OFFERTORY PRAYER 

A  God of love, you call us beloved children and welcome us to your table.  

Receive our lives and the gifts we offer. Abide with us and send us in service 

to a suffering world; for the sake of your beloved Child, Jesus Christ. 

C Amen.                    
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*THE GREAT THANKSGIVING 

P  The Lord be with you. 

C  And also with you. 

P  Lift up your hearts. 

C We lift them to the Lord. 

P  Let us give thanks to the Lord our God. 

C  It is right to give our thanks and praise. 

*SEASONAL SENTENCE 

*HOLY, HOLY, HOLY Setting 8 

 
 

*WORDS OF INSTITUTION 
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*THE LORD'S PRAYER  

P Lord, remember us in your kingdom, and teach us to pray:  

C Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name;  

 thy kingdom come, thy will be done, on earth as it is in heaven.   

 Give us this day our daily bread; and forgive us our trespasses,  

 as we forgive those who trespass against us;  

 and lead us not into temptation but deliver us from evil.  

 For thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory, forever and ever. Amen. 

CELEBRATION OF HOLY COMMUNION 
Admission to the Sacrament is by invitation of the Lord.  We welcome our guests to commune with us today 

in the faith that Christ is present in this Sacrament. Those who do not commune are welcome to come 

forward for a blessing. All bread is gluten free.  White grape juice is in the center of the tray, or upon 

request. If you are unable to kneel, please feel free to stand at the communion rail.  If you are unable to 

come forward, please tell an usher and the Holy Supper will be brought to you. 

INVITATION TO HOLY COMMUNION 

P The body of Christ, given for you. 

P The blood of Christ, shed for you. 

*LAMB OF GOD          Setting 8 
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COMMUNION HYMN   Let Us Break Bread Together on Our Knees ELW # 471 

1         Let us break bread together on our knees; 

 let us break bread together on our knees. 

Refrain:  When I fall on my knees, with my face to the rising sun, 
      O Lord, have mercy on me. 

2 Let us drink wine together on our knees; 
 let us drink wine together on our knees.  Refrain 

3 Let us praise God together on our knees; 
 let us praise God together on our knees.  Refrain 

COMMUNION HYMN             Eat This Bread, Drink This Cup ELW # 492 
Refrain:  Eat this bread, drink this cup. Taste and see the goodness of God. 
 Bread of life, cup of love, we rejoice in your presence. 

1 I will bless the Lord at all times, praise with heart and voice; 
 in my God I glory forever: listen and rejoice!  Refrain 

2 Look upon the Lord, be radiant, never turn away. 
 God will save in ev'ry affliction, hear us when we pray.  Refrain 

3 Angels fold their wings around us, guard through good and ill. 
 Those who seek the Lord will lack nothing; taste, and have your fill. Refrain 

4 Saints of God, bow down and worship, bless the holy name. 
 Rise to tell God's greatness forever, wondrous deeds proclaim!  Refrain 

Text: Jeremy Young, b. 1948, refrain; With One Voice, stanzas, based on Ps. 34 Text © 1995 Augsburg Fortress. 

 

*POST COMMUNION BLESSING 
P The body and blood of our Lord Jesus Christ strengthen you and keep you in 
  his grace. 
C Amen. 

*PRAYER AFTER COMMUNION 
A Gracious God, in this meal you have drawn us to heart, and nourished us at your 

table with food and drink, the body and blood of Christ.  Now send us forth to be 
your people in the world, and to proclaim your truth this day and evermore, through 
Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord. 

C Amen. 
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*THE BENEDICTION 

P The Lord bless and keep you, the Lord’s face shine on you with grace and 
mercy, the Lord look upon you with favor and grant you + peace.    

C  Amen.   

WE DEPART TO SERVE 

*SENDING HYMN           Will You Come and Follow Me? ELW # 798 
Verses 1, 2, & 5 

"Will you come and follow me if I but call your name? 

Will you go where you don't know and never be the same? 

Will you let my love be shown, will you let my name be known, 

will you let my life be grown in you and you in me? 

"Will you leave yourself behind if I but call your name? 

Will you care for cruel and kind and never be the same? 

Will you risk the hostile stare, should your life attract or scare? 

Will you let me answer pray'r in you and you in me? 

Lord, your summons echoes true when you but call my name. 

Let me turn and follow you and never be the same. 

In your company I'll go where your love and footsteps show. 

Thus I'll move and live and grow in you and you in me. 

Text: John L. Bell, b. 1949 Text © 1987 Iona Community, GIA Publications, Inc., agent 7404 S. Mason Ave., Chicago, IL 60638. 

www.giamusic.com. 800.442.3358.  

*DISMISSAL 

P God has a vision for us through the resurrected Christ! 

C To be Spirit Led and Love Driven. 

A  Alleluia. Go in peace. Share the good news! 

C  Thanks be to God.  Alleluia! 

*POSTLUDE 
Words for Worship and Music from Evangelical Lutheran Worship copyright c 2006. 

  Words and music used by permission CCLI # 821628  Used by permission.  

All rights reserved. Sundays & Seasons.com Copyright 2021 Augsburg Fortress 
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Our Prayers This Week (Updated as of 9/9/2021) 

When a prayer request is given to the church office the names are included on the prayer list for three weeks and then removed.  
Sometimes it is requested for names to remain on our prayer list longer than three weeks.  We are asking for your help to keep our 
congregational prayer list current by incorporating a new section called “Prayers of Praise and Thanksgiving.”  Please let us know when 
someone’s health and/or situation has improved, and they will be placed in the new section for three weeks and then removed.  This 
revision will provide all of us the collective opportunity to pray for all current needs as well as give prayers of praise and thanksgiving to 
God. (The prayer list is printed within each worship service bulletin.) 
 
We pray for:  The congregations and ministries of the Central States Synod and for our companion Synod in Russia; Rev. Alexander 
Lapochenko and the congregations of St. Luke’s Lutheran Church, Arsenyev, Russia, and St. Mark’s Lutheran Church, Magadan, Russia; for the 
leaders of Russia and its neighbors; for the church in Russia. Russian Pastor Gleb Pivovarov and for his wife, Anastasia.  Prayers for Russian lay 
preacher Andrei Olzols and his wife, Viktoria. Prayers for Rev. Bradn Buerkle, for Alla, (Rev. Bradn Buerkle’s mother-in-law) wife Natasha and 
their sons (Matvey, Martin, and Lukas) St. Paul Lutheran, Pastor Vitaly Mohr, Pastor Manfred Brockmann, and all those who seek to spread God’s 
mercy in word and deed. 
;We pray for POP members:   Don & Becky Skare, Jeff Campbell, Bill & Elfreda Cole, Paul Potthoff, Jenny Mattison, Frank “Butch” & 
Donna Hayden, Eric Wilson, Andy Derr, Gabe Derr, Elaine Huy, Les Rohr, Darrel Arnold, Guy Kolie. Preston Kolie, Danielle Kolie, Kay 
Vinsand, Jim Smith, Emily Miller Mirabal and Sharma Hightower. 
 
We pray for the loved ones and friends of POP members:  { “◄” indicates a continuing prayer request }    
Doug & Tina Reynolds, daughter and son in law of Amos & Gayle & Anna Fisher and family, daughter of Amos & Gayle ◄  
Jackie Milan, health concerns. Friend of Amos and Gayle Bell. ◄   
Tammy Milan, breast cancer. Friend of Amos & Gayle Bell. ◄  
Rita Wirtz and daughter Tammy; both are battling breast cancer.  Friends of Gayle and Amos Bell ◄    
Christian Flood & parents Shelly & Shannon.  Grandson of Kathy Corwin ◄ 
Molly Plate, neighbor of Barry & Patty Killian, breast cancer. ◄ 
Susan Griffitts, chronic health concerns; friend of Angie Messner ◄  
Jan McCoy, battling cancer ◄ 
Hank Washburn, brother of Diane, Parkinsons stage IV◄ 
Chris Artis Johnson, daughter of Jan Artis◄ 

Norman Beaver, cousin of Gayle Bell, health concerns ◄ 
Oliver Jones, struggling with autism.  Grandson of Chuck & Sherry Jones◄ 
Paul Smith, son of Jim & Sherry Smith◄ 
Larkin Wahl, brother of Shawn aggressive treatment for cancer◄ 
Stacy, friend of the Vinsand’s who is in need of a heart transplant ◄ 
Pam Teeter, relapse of cancer.  Friend of Chuck and Sherry Jones ◄ 
Keith Burrell, brother of Carol Lewis ◄ 
Bev Hall, aunt of Angie Messner, who has MS ◄ 
Sterling Osborn, 13 y/o grandson of Greg Roger’s aunt, with Ewings Sarcoma shoulder tumor ◄ 
Floyd Davis, step-father of Trisha Lambert ◄ 
Robyn Rakers, friend of Julie Karlson diagnosed with breast cancer in October◄ 
Linda Lynch and her husband Mark and family-Mark stage 4 lung cancer.  Linda is a friend of Sarah Derr ◄ 
Shellena Jones, daughter of Don Jones, in chronic kidney failure; unable to get a kidney transplant and undergoing dialysis ◄ 
Terry McDonough, good friend of Gail Ernst, who lives in St. Louis and struggling with Parkinson’s Disease ◄ 
Ethan Krakau, 8 year old family member of the Messner’s who was diagnosed with Burkitt’s Lymphoma (4/1) ◄ 
Kyran, child of coworker of Nick Peck, son in law of Susan Stelford, who is battling an aggressive cancer in his hand (5/7) ◄ 
Suzanne Gonzalez, daughter of Jim and Sherry Smith, who will undergo back surgery on August 24 (7/11) 
Irene Kisasi & Family: Irene is our Children of Grace child who lives in Uganda – family is total complete lockdown by 
government due to Covid 19 and Irene is currently not able to attend school 
Katie Ernst, wife of Bob, daughter in law of Gail & Bill as she completes chemotherapy treatment plan 
Terry Worthy-Ernst, who was thrown from a horse and underwent surgery last week Terry is the wife of Bill Ernst’s brother Bob 
Mike Gonsalves, fell and tore his meniscus and will undergo surgery in September (8/20) 

LinLinda Laub, friend of Diane Washburn, had hip replacement surgery then fell and cracked her pelvis.  (8/23) 

ForFor all who were affected by Hurricane Ida  

JaeJames Litty, brother of Linda Wegmann, who is hospitalized with dehydration and unable to move his legs (9/5) 

ny Tony McDuffie, former student of Linda Wegmann’s, who had back surgery and remains hospitalized (9/8) 
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J 

  

WELCOME EVERYONE, especially our visitors!  As a member of the Evangelical Lutheran 
Church in America, we are a community of faith gathered together by the Spirit, fed with 
the Word and with the Sacraments, and sent to serve in the name of Christ.   

PRAYER REQUESTS/PRAYER LIST: Call or email the church office with prayer requests for 
the congregational prayer list, the telephone prayer chain and/or email prayer group who 
will also lift up your prayer concerns. 

REMINDERS: Please remember to turn off cell phones and/or place them on airplane 
mode prior to the beginning of worship. Thanks!  

FLOWERS IN THE ALTAR AREA are given to the glory of God and in thanksgiving for Erin 
and Nick Peck on the occasion of their birthdays by Susan and Rodney Stelford. 

JOIN US SUNDAY MORNINGS WITH “WAKE UP WITH COFFEE” AND FELLOWSHIP at 8:30 
a.m. in the church library! 

YOUTH AND ADULT SUNDAY SCHOOL BEGINS SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 12: Dave Jahnke 
will lead Adult Sunday School beginning at 8:15 a.m.  The focus will be on the transition 
team process.  If you would like to lead an Adult Sunday School Class, please contact Brett 
Onstott. Youth Sunday School will follow the 9:30 service.  This Sunday will be the kick-off 
to the return of Sunday School.  If you would like to help teach our youth, please contact 
Brett Onstott.  We are rotating Sunday School Leaders, so your commitment should be 
once a month.  Pastor Gauck will install Sunday School teachers this Sunday at 9:30 a.m. 

THANK YOU!  SEPTEMBER NOISY OFFERINGS “CONVOY OF HOPE”: Noisy Offerings 
received for “Convoy of Hope” to assist in the southern gulf states recovery in the 
aftermath of Hurricane Ida were $255.19.  Thank you all!  Kathy Corwin, Outreach 

POP CONGREGATIONAL CARE TEAM NEEDS YOU!  More members are sought!  The next 
meeting of the team will be THIS Tuesday, September 14th at 4 pm in the church library.  
Interested in being a part of the team?  Join us September 14th! 

PRINCE OF PEACE ANNOUNCEMENTS 
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GOD’S WORK. OUR HANDS 
SUNDAY Join us in the 
Fellowship Hall this Sunday 
after the 9:30 am worship 
service where we will compile 
hygiene packets!   

 

REMINDER FROM THE OUTREACH TEAM:  Our PoP food pantry is now located in the 
Rebekah room by the (lower level) back door. It is available for any member, relatives 
and/or friends who need assistance.  If you take food, please remember to mark down 
the date in the notebook.  We never ask for names.  Thank you!  

 

SEW SOTL SEPTEMBER 11 SEPTEMBER 18 SEPTEMBER 25 

Worship Asst. Brandon Messner Rick Lewis Gayle Bell 

Greeter Peggy McCabe Ed & Sarah Derr Peggy McCabe 

SEW Musician Jacob Buckner   

SEW Song Leader Angie Messner Kelsey Brinck Angie Messner 

Sunday SOTL SEPTEMBER 12 SEPTEMBER 19 SEPTEMBER 26 

Worship Asst. Scott Simpson Cherie Guillen Brett Onstott 

Greeters Mike & Trisha Lambert Darrel & Betty Arnold Ross Jahn 

Usher Herb Peterson Dave Jahnke Scott Simpson 

Organist/Piano Joan Twiton Joan Twiton Joan Twiton 

Song Leader Ross Jahn Volunteer needed Nyssa Brockhoff 

Communion Set-Up Kathy Corwin Kathy Corwin Kathy Corwin 

Tellers Nancy Wilson & Kathy Corwin Mike Gonsalves & Cherie Guillen Dave & Tammy Jahnke 
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Noisy Offering for October 2nd and 3rd will be LIRS 

        Lutheran Immigration and Refugee Services 
 

LIRS has welcomed more than 500,000 Refugees to the 

United States through the initiative of Lutheran Churches 

throughout the states.  For more than 80 years, LIRS has 

worked to resettle refugees, reunite children and parents.  

They are the largest faith based nonprofit organization 

dedicated to serving the vulnerable immigrants and asylum 

seekers. 
 
 
 
GIVING OPPORTUNITIES!  
1) Place your offering in the offering plate located at the 

back of the church either before or after the worship 

service 

2) Mail your offering to the church at 815 E. Farm Road 

182, Springfield, MO 65810 

3) Give electronically by downloading the “GIVEPLUS+” 

app on your telephone or tablet; select Prince of Peace 

Lutheran Church Springfield, MO and give at your 

convenience. 

4) Go to pop-elca.net home page, scroll to the bottom where you will see the 

opportunity to give online! 

Scan the QR code.  Once scanned with a QR reader on your phone 

or tablet, it will immediately take you to where you can give your 

offering through the “GIVEPLUS+” app 
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Saturday, September 11 5:00 pm Saturday Evening Worship with Holy Communion led by Pastor Carl Gauck 

 6:00 pm Transition Team Meeting (Fellowship Hall) 

Sunday, September 12 8:15 am Adult Sunday School Class led by Dave Jahnke (Fellowship Hall) 

 8:30 am Sunday Wake Up With Coffee (Church Library) 

 9:30 am Worship Service with Holy Communion and installation of Sunday  

  School Leaders led by Pastor Carl Gauck 

 10:30 am Fellowship & Refreshments after worship (Fellowship Hall) 

 10:30 am Sunday School for Youth resumes today after worship (Fellowship Hall) 

 10:30 am God’s Work, Our Hands Congregational Project (Fellowship Hall) 

Monday, September 13  6:30 pm Monday Evening Bible Study 

Tuesday, September 14 4:00 pm Congregational Care Team (Library) 

 5:30 pm “Yarning for the Lord” (Sewing & Stitching Room) 

Wednesday, September 15  10:00 am Pericope Team Study via ZOOM 

Thursday, September 16 6:30 pm Church Council Meeting (Fellowship Hall) 

Saturday, September 18 5:00 pm Saturday Evening Worship with Holy Communion led by  

  Pastor Carl Gauck 

Sunday, September 19 8:15 am Adult Sunday School Class led by Dave Jahnke (Fellowship Hall) 

 8:30 am Sunday Wake Up With Coffee (Church Library) 

 9:30 am Worship Service with Holy Communion led by Pastor Carl Gauck 

 10:30 am Fellowship & Coffee following Worship (Fellowship Hall) 

 10:30 am Sunday School for Youth after worship (Fellowship Hall) 

 

 

PRINCE OF PEACE STAFF 
Rev. Carl Gauck, Transitional Pastor 

Dr. Tammy Jahnke, PMA 
Joan Twiton, Organist 

Heather Roberts, Office Manager 

Sharma Hightower, Financial Secretary 

Congregational Custodians 

Phone: (417) 881-0833 

Email: princeofpeaceelca@gmail.com 

web site: www.pop-elca.net 

  Prince of Peace Lutheran Church, ELCA 

PRINCE OF PEACE CALENDAR 
 

http://www.pop-elca.net/
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Prayers of Intercession for September 11 & 12 

A Made children and heirs of God’s promise, we pray for the church, the world, and all  

in need.  A brief silence. Revealing God, you have made yourself known through 

bread and wine, water and word. Continue to nurture your church, that it is a place 

where your presence is experienced and shared. Lord, in your mercy, 

C hear our prayer. 

A Creating God, you brought life into being and called it good. Bring new creation to 

lands devastated by tornadoes, hurricanes, floods, fires, and Hurricanes Henri & Ida 

and the recent earthquake in Haiti.  Restore forests and curb overflowing waters. 

Lord, in your mercy, 

C hear our prayer. 

A Protecting God, you desire all people to live in peace and safety. Provide for all who 

are in danger. Strengthen first responders to help meet to the complex needs of others. 

Provide care and compassion as they face trauma themselves. Lord, in your mercy, 

C hear our prayer. 

A Transforming God, you announce release to the captives and freedom to the 

oppressed. Break chains of discrimination and injustice. Amplify voices that go 

unheard and inspire us to advocate for the those who are overlooked. Heal and 

restore all whose names are currently on our congregational prayer list, on our hearts 

and on our minds.  (please pause for 5 to 10 seconds before continuing) Lord, in 

your mercy, 

C hear our prayer. 

A Forming God, you gather this community together. Shape our communal life, that in 

our prayer, praise, and worship, we honor you and encourage one another. Keep our 

disagreements civil and increase our joy in working together. Lord, in your mercy, 

C hear our prayer. 

A Redeeming God, you accompany your people through every stage of life. We give 

you thanks for the saints who now rest in your embrace. Lord, in your mercy, 

C hear our prayer. 

A Receive these prayers, O God, and those in our hearts known only to you; through 

Jesus Christ our Lord. 
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C Amen. 


